
Commander of U. S. Navy's Airship Fleet Describes
Wind Automatically Steady His Aeroplanes
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t TTT.T.T believe that within a
I year or two at the most, avia--

tlon will be practically as safe
as automoblllnsr."

In the course of an Interview which
he granted to me yesterday, thus pre- -.

dieted Captain Washington Irving
Chambers, U. S. A, a long-trie- d and
well salt-season- officer to whom has
been Intrusted the Important task of
developing an efficient hydro-aeropla- ne

squadron to be operated over
the high seas or their surrounding

; coast line as an auxiliary to our fleet
of fighting ships.

.' , A glance at this experienced officer
; ttrill suffice to convince any interviewer
' that he is no dreamer. His eyes twin-

kle with circumspection and he weighs
; his words with care and deliberation.

After skinning a herd of cub reporters
who have misquoted him of late, and

' nailing their hides to the wall-raft- er

expressing grave doubts as to the wis- -
Tdom of granting Interviews, anyhow,
and after eventually yielding to the
plea that the popular mind yearns for

' Information anent the newest phase of
"'aviation, he climbs onto the high stool

of one of his clerks, lights a fresh
cigar and. as they would say in the
classics, "comes across with the goods."

" Captain Chambers is none of your rev-

olving-chair aviators. He occasionally
mounts the empyrean In one of his

us craft. With a career
in the skies he is topping off a long
stretch of service upon the seas, in-
cluding exciting duty with the Greeiy
relief expedition, in the frozen north,

' said in the Philippine wars. He was
engaged in Important torpedo develop-
ment at our naval torpedo station dur- -

' Ing the Spanish War and had command-
ed five warships on the seas before he
was placed in charge of naval aviation
last year. He has always been a pro-
gressive, officer. He was
practically the first, while yet an en-
sign, in 1884, to outline a policy of re-

construction for our then decadent
Navy, the principles of which are still
regarded as safe guides to modern
practice.

Greatest Perils Dewrrlbed.
- "Wherein do the greatest perils of
aviation now lie?" I asked him.

"In a combination of personality and
Inherent mechanical defects," he re- -
plied. "All aviators are not endowed
with the same bird instincts, mechan-
ical ability and temperament. A number

"sf them are careless. Some of the most
efficient are the most careless, and the
tendency among the majority for some
time has been to cater to the popular
demand for sensational performances.
It Is particularly unfortunate that here

, in America aeroplaning has been con-
ducted principally on an exhibition ba-

sis, and even now is restricted largely
to hippodrome performances. The great
strides of advance abroad have been

, made largely In the course of practical,
cross-count- ry flights, for which certain

. patriotic citizens are always ready to
put up large prizes.

"But even the best aviator one can
"possibly imagine is unable to anticipate

the perturbations of the wind which
he is flying, or the actions of the ma
chine under him. Corrections for eoun- -

'teracting any upsetting tendency have
to be made quickly. Time enters as an
important factor in the safety prob
lem, and the aviator naturally does not
respond to the necessity of correcting
his flight until he sees some visible
effect for example, sees nis maenme
beginning to tip.

Automatic Safety Devices.
"Now there are automatic devices

which soon will anticipate these ef-

fects. Bv their aid the same cause
which produces such perturbations as
tipping, for example, will correct the
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movement of the machine automatic-
ally.

"Such automatic safety mechanism
may not be actually necessary In
smooth, calm weather and under per-
fect flying conditions, but we have to
consider that aviation. If to be of any
practical use. will demand flying un-

der very uncertain conditions, and if
a certain degree of equilibrium can be
attained by automatic mechanism not
weighing too much that mechanism
must be provided and is as much of a
necessity as the steam steering engine
is to a large ocean steamer."

Will Eliminate Greatest Dangers.
"Have such devices been perfected?"
"Many have been designed to accom-

plish this object and soma have lately
been tried with brilliant success. Many
experimenters are now actually en-

gaged in improving them. To my mind
the way in which they will eliminate
the greatest danger of aviation Is per-
fectly clear. Manufacturers of aero-
planes are becoming more open-mind- ed

on the subject arid more willing to In-

stall them on their machines.
"These devices relate mostly to the

automatic control of the stabllzing or-

gans of aeroplanes, now controlled by
hand principally the elevators which
guide machines up and down, and the
movement of (he ailerons, or wing
warping, which control the lateral bal-
ance. When the automatio appliance Is
not needed to work these parts it can
be thrown out of gear. It can be
used or not, as the aviator, while fly-
ing, sees fit. Its use in the control of
longitudinal stability, through the ele-
vator, is by far the most important ele-
ment in the entire problem of stabll-zatio- n.

But such of these devices as
are designed to automatically correct
lateral perturbations through the con-
trol of the ailerons are not, to my mind,
of equal Importance."

"Will you adopt these for the naval
machines?"

"We expect to provide our hydro-
aeroplanes with them, so that our men
may test them out. We already have
Installed some safety Instruments
known as 'speed Indicators,' which af-
ford a great stride toward safety over
progress made up to a year ago. They
show the conditions under which, an
aeroplane Is working. By following
their Indications the aviator need de-

pend less on his bird instinct than here-
tofore.

Other Steps Toward Safety.
"Greater safety in flying will result

from other improvements besides these
automatic devices. Of course, after the
first aeroplanes were Invented, ama-
teurs In all part of the world put
sticks together in a more or less hap-
hazard way, and in the machines thus
constructed many would-b- e aviators
came to grief. Although the principal
manufacturers of carefully constructed
machines are still building pretty much
according to original patterns, and are
not departing from these unless con-
vinced of very good reasons for change
recent developments show that such
craft can be greatly Improved and
makers are now adopting the latest and
best improvements.
, Disposition of weight is a great
factor in safety. In an aeroplane a
great deal more depends on weight
and its distribution than in a ship.
There has been but little .effort so far
to dress down dimensions to suit
actual strains. What is needed in Our
field is a genius like Nat Herreshoff,
who in designing racing yachts, could
cut down weights in all possible ways
and yet continue to get more and more
power out of his dispositions. Take
the matter of weight in the plane sur-

faces of an aeroplane's wings for ex-

ample. Nearly all builders continue to
put as much weight in the tip as in
the middle of a wing. As they learn
better to distribute weight scientific
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ally they will Increase the power as
well as the safety of .aeroplanes. To
save weight they now look principally
to skimping the weight of engines.

"Disposition of the plane surfaces
with respect to one another is an addi-
tional factor in the problem of greater
safety, as are the camber of planes and
the development of more flexible rear
edges of wings. These are all questions
of Improving the inherent stability of
the aeroplane. It now appears to me
as a certainty that some of the Blerlot
monoplanes, which have wonderful
records are also very unsafe. Miss
Quimby's accident at the recent Boston
meet, which revealed its Inherent de-
fects, was similar to others that have
been caused by this machine. You will
remember that both she and the pas-
senger with her were killed.

Return to I.aagley's Idea.
"Recent discoveries by M. Blffel, in

his laboratory in France the same
genius who designed the famed Eiffel
towei? now indicate that the Langley
aeroplane model of IS years ago would
have been a superior aeroplane for safe
flying.' Langley arranged his planes in
tandem. But, singular tc relate, none
of the designers of modern machines
have tried out the Langicy idea. It has
remained for M. Eiffel, a scientific in-
vestigator, to prove that the tandem ar-
rangement is more efficient In lifting
than the monoplane of the same area
and that it is also safer, providing the
rear plane Is set at a negative angle
of from S to 2 degrees to that in
front"

"Do you anticipate a revival of the
Langley pattern?"

"For a long time I have been under
the Impression that sooner or later we
would find advantage in his scheme
for the disposition of plane surfaces,
but of course It will take some time
to induce manufacturers to try so radi-
cal a departure. But I hope that before
long there will be established here a
national aerodynamic laboratory which
can continue Langley's researches. Avi-
ation today would be in an almost
helpless state but for the work of such
laboratories abroad, notably that of
Eiffel. Nearly all of the Information
which we now get on the subject of
aerodynamics comes to us second-
hand a, condition that ought not to
exist.

."Bird Instinct" Essential.
"Now after all has been said about

greater safety of aeroplanes, you must
bear in mind that, regardless of how
perfect the Inherent stability of machines

may be made, or how promptly
perturbations may be offset by auto-
matic devices, safety in flying will still
fall short of being absolute. The avia-
tor will always be obliged to fly even
tba perfect machine with what I have
referred to as 'bird instinct.' Skill will
always be required, and he must sense
the peculiarities of the air, as well as
know those of his machine. He must
have air sense and the faculty of re-

sponding Instantly to any emergency.
It ls therefore very unjust to supply
him with anything short of the most

te' aeroplane end still expect
him to overcome its defects by exer-
cising his athletic prowess alone."

"What is the extent of the Navy's
air squadron at present, and what are
you doing with It?"

"We now have three machines all
which can either rise

from or alight upon a ship's deck or
the surface of the water. These ma-
chines can also skim over the sea.
touching the surface. We are going to
add more and more of these machines
as the manufacturers turn out

I regard ttys type ot aero- -
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Ingenious Devices Which Sudden Shifts
Navy Trying Many New Inventions

Flying Devices.

hydroaeroplanes,

im-

provements.

plane as of the greatest value in case
of war.

"Thus far we have been working our
three machines hard, for both experi-
mental and instruction purposes. We... .. j).nAHn AnmatdArnhlA time toMO il U " uvtvi..uB " - "

the development of a compact, portable
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wireless telegraphlo apparatus to be
used from the sky, also to the "perfec-

tion of the hydroplanes which keep
our machines afloat when they settle
upon the water. In the past year we
have established an aerodrome and
practice field at Greenbuxy Point, op

posite Annapolis. Md. Here we will
assemble some of the most
hydro-aoroplan- that we can induce
manufacturers to build for us. First,
we desire to encourage American build,
ers to do the very best work possible
to meet our requirements. Then we
will thoroughly test out their product
with the fleet in service, and I fully
anticipate that we will still find some
points In which they can be greatly
improved.

Future of the Navy's Sky Fleet.
"What will be the Navy's ultimate

equipment in these machines?"
.. ..Lima aim.... .la tfi O M B 11 flfUUI uit.i.iK.' i rlos kir nf the service the

scouts, cruisers and battleships, and
several snore stations wim nyum-plane- s.

so that instruction in the use
of these machines may be continuous.
To make effective their use, we have
got to use them. It is a question of
constant practice, the same as gun-
nery." -

"Will onr warships have to be re-

modeled to accommodate this new class
of auxiliary craft?"

"I am now endeavoring to work that
problem out and so arrange matters
that no changes will be required in
ships' designs and that no great amount
of superfluous paraphernalia will have
to be carried aboard to accommodate
our machines.

"The temporary platforms which have
been used on the decks of ships for
the launching of our machines, may
always be used as a last resort, but

i j .wiABD nm-- . n h a. rnn- -
slderable nuisance, and soon we shall
probably be able to sudsuiuib b. uj-vi- ce

upon which we are experimenting
and for which we have high hopes of
ultimate success. The cranes may re-

quire slight modifications and a neat
little problem with which we are now
at wotk is to arrange slings of such
simple dimensions as may be readily
carried by the hydroplanes and which
will be suitable for hooking to the
tackle very quickly.

"We have Just invited all of the re-

sponsible American manufacturers of
aeroplanes to submit designs for ma--

. . . . fnr hntatlnsr
on shipboard from the water, intact, and
capable of easy ana speeay onsciuuiiu.
as well as ready replacement of parts.

The Hydroplane's Advantages.
"From the very outset. In this work

I have insisted upon the development
of the hydroplane the long, shallow,

boat-lik- e structure upon
which each of our machines floats when
resting on the water. It was early
apparent to me that our Navy would
be unable to have enough officers de-

tached from ships for proper Instruc-
tion In flying at shore aerodromes and
that lessons would have to be and could
best be given aboard ship, where all
hands could be kept familiar with the
machines. At first my insistence on

i i AMniarA w.n richer severe- -
lUe liy Ui u-- vp.w
ly criticised notably abroad, where ex
perimenters nave even .

little toward Its development. That
oelebrated flyer known to the aviation
world as 'Andre Beaumont" who Is
really an officer of the French navy

rnnn.,ii. vhn has been the win
ner of three big cross-count- ry flights
and whose opinion on aviation matters
is highly respectea me wonu ov'... - nnelHvA .tnlomcnt thatUUl B. oiJ "

he considered the hydro-aeropla- ne as of
no value, ana a uenevo uici o tw a re-
tain French officers even today who
do not look upon It with favor. But
we have met with such success in the
development of the hydro-aeropla- In,, .nnntrv that we have spread the
fever abroad. Foreigners are every
where taking li up wun aviuuy. iu
it is notable that quite recently this

iAA "RoaiiTrinnt-- ' or Conneau.samo rfvM.w "
has made. flights over Paris In a hydro
aeroplane ana ne in eaiu iu uw cumciu-olatin- g

a flight In it across the Eng
lish Channel.

"Incidentally, nyaro-aeropia- nignis
over water are comparatively safe, be-

cause the wind conditions are generally

safer than over land, end in case of a
fall there is less danger to the aviator.

Mechanical Flying Flab.
"The very latest development of the

hydroaeroplane one In which we are
now Interested is the new Invention
of Glenn Curtlss. which he calls the
'flying boat.' I have looked forward to
this development for some time, expect,
ing that sooner or later the navy would
have Important use for such a machine
in rough water. In this machine the
hydroplane, the body and the
tall of the machine are all in one, form-
ing a more or les fish-shap- boat with
wings. Besides its advantages In rough
water, this machine has the virtue of
offering a body more commodious for
Instruments, more comfortable to the
aviator and giving less
So, in our recent specifications I have
promised special consideration to de-

signs embodying such a boat structure.
"If possible we want to eliminate

gasoline-burnin- g motors from the
navy's hydroaeroplanes because the
storage of this fuel aboard a man-of-w- ar

is a dangerous proposition. The
small amount of gasoline now carried
on board ship for motorboats is stored
upon the upper decks, where it can be
immediately thrown overboard in ease
of action or of fire. So I have notified
all builders that an extra premium will
be given for an efficient motor oper-

ated by fuel oil or any fluid whose
storage aboard ship is not dangerous.

Furl Oil Motors Coming.
"A great deal of effort is being ex-

pended both here and abroad to perfect
a fuel-o- il motor for aeroplanes and au-

tomobiles. Such fuel oil engines as now
exist are out of the question for aero-

planes on account of their weight, but
I know of some promising efforts now
being made which will probably put a
new face on this problem much sooner
than is generally anticipated by aero-

plane builders. Indeed, from what I
know is being done along this line
right here in America, I am sanguine
of having a fuel oil motor for our hy-

droaeroplanes within a year. But It is
not absolutely necessary to use fuel
oil in order to overcome the gasoline
problem. Steam could be used In small
turbines it being generated by fuel
oil or alcohol, which is less dangerous.

"Are you now able to send wireless
messages from your hydro-aeroplan-

while they are hovering over the sear
"Yes, but neither here nor abroad can

th's be done from aeroplanes of any
kind with entire satisfaction as yet. Wo
can transmit over distances of from 10

to 13 miles, but the apparatus still
weighs more than we want to allow.
However, improvements along this line
are going forward so fast I anticipate
that we will soon have an Instrument
transmitting for 60 miles and weighing
not more than 60 or 60 pounds.

Vf a no fnr Irnlnfl1 aarnnlanes at a
jlat.n, frnm hnttlAShlDS will

doubtless be perfected by our Navy.
But aeroplanes win not oe s umnsci-ou- s

to men-of-w- ar as will submarine
V. . . T KaUA Tiffin nnflpnrA with thOSA
geniuses who lay so much stress upon
the aruuery siue oi Huva

Hydro-Aeropla- ne Fleet In War.
rnrk. will ISa th nrlnctn&l

function of your hydro-aeropla- fleet
in case of war?"

"Principally for scouting and ooserv-irir- "
uniUi tho contain. "Thev will

be very useful in many ways to bat- -
.i..tK. ....nnnnlotarA ff harbors. Ob- -
ucaiiUJo v. v.

serration of an enemeny s submarines
and mine fields. lou Know, me aviator
when up above the water has the abil-
ity of the fish hawk to look deep down
below the surface of the waves. Late-
ly there was taken from an aeroplane
the photograph of a submerged vessel
40 or 60 feet under water. The out-

lines of the hull came out perfectly
clear. This achievement suggests the
hydro-aeroplan- further value as a
means of discovering submerged dere
licts endangering navigation."
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